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The relationship between higher education and economy, population reflect the 
external relation laws of higher education. The paper preliminarily demonstrates and 
analyzes the basic relationships among higher education discipline specialty structure 
and industrial structure, population occupational structure, then demonstrational 
analyzes the inter relationship between higher education discipline specialty structure 
and industrial structure, population occupational structure in Fujian. Additionally, it 
presents some simple measures to solve the existing problems. 
There are five chapters. Chapter 1 is the instruction, mainly includes the 
subject-selecting background, research significance, definition of related concept, 
literature review as well as research thoughts and methods etc of the paper. Chapter 2, 
3, and 4 mainly theoretically and empirically studies the basic relationship between 
higher education discipline specialty structure and industrial structure, population 
occupational structure, and analyzes the specific situation and basic problems in 
Fujian Province. Chapter 5 mainly makes a carding based on the research result and 
presents some simple countermeasures to solve these problems existing in Fujian 
higher education discipline specialty structure.  
The innovation of the paper： 
First, it combines the higher education research; the industrial structure, the 
population occupational structure research together, searches the best meet-point of 
higher education research among different subjects, and broadens the field and vision 
of cross research between higher education and closed subject from the horizontal 
dimension.  
Second, it discusses the basic relationship between higher education discipline 
specialty structure and the components of industrial structure, population 
Occupational Structure theoretically at the micro-level; moreover, it analyzes the 
correlation modes, existing problems between them in Fujian Province, and provides 
the corresponding countermeasures.  
Third, it takes in the methods of quantitative analysis and qualitative analysis as 
a body. 
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